ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DISTRICT 64
Park Ridge - Niles, Illinois
SUPPLY LIST
FIELD SCHOOL
2018/2019
GRADE 3

These materials should be brought to school by the student on the first day of school.

_______ NO TRAPPER KEEPERS
_______ 2 dozen SHARPENED pencils - #2 lead (no mechanical)
_______ Colored pencil set (sharpened) Please keep in packaging
_______ 2 Neon yellow highlighters
_______ 1-2 large erasers
_______ Crayons - box of 24 or 36 (ONLY)
_______ 5" scissors - pointed
_______ 1 pack of glue sticks (3-4 sticks)
_______ 5 folders: (1 red, 1 green, 1 blue, 1 purple, 1 orange)
_______ 2 spiral notebooks with lined paper (individual and wide ruled)
_______ 1 box of large washable markers (classic colors) Please keep in packaging
_______ 8X5 school box or pencil bag
_______ 2 Flair pens: 1 red 1 black
_______ 4 thick chisel tip Expo markers (blue or black preferred)
_______ Smock or adult’s old shirt for painting
_______ 1 Large box of facial tissue (Kleenex)
_______ Back pack (to carry books and papers home)
_______ Sweater/Sweatshirt to keep in locker
_______ 1 container Clorox Wipes
_______ 1 Pair of headphones (please REMOVE from packaging)
_______ 4- pack of Post-it Notes

Added 6/29/17 _______ (Optional) Stylus for Touchscreen Chromebooks

In some instances special supplies may be requested by individual teachers.

Gym shoes will be required for Physical education class.
They must be clean and dry for indoor use.

LABEL ALL ITEMS WITH NAME -- INCLUDING REPLACEMENTS
These supplies will need to be replaced as the children use them
Please check with your child THROUGHOUT THE YEAR.
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